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PROFS ENGAGE IN
OUTSIDE RESEARCH LAKE

ERIE

MOST

by Melvyn Baron
always be sure that many men on the Kenyon
faculty and staff are doing work outside of their classroom
activities. This fall, the participation in these activities is
representative of "nearly all departments of the Kenyon
One can

JOINT

CONCERT
HUGE SUCCESS

faculty.

Irving W. Kreutz, circulation and reference librarian,
has had his play, The Inconstant Moon, selected for circulation this season by the
Manuscript Play Project. A
second play, Teddy Bear,
Teddy Bear, may be produced
this spring by the theatre
group at the University of
He is presently
California.
at work on a new play tentatively titled From an Ivory
Toicer. The locale is a girl's
All three plays are
college.
comedies.
Dr. Paul

Schwartz, asso-

ciate professor of music, attended a conference on church
music that was held at Earl-haCollege on November 7.
He led a panel discussion on
the subject, "Standards for
of Church
the Selection
Music." Dr. Schwartz's "Variations on an Ohio Folk
Tune," a composition for full
orchestra, has been selected
for inclusion in the rental
library of the Leeds Music
Corporation of New York.

m

with commentaries, will go to
the Yale University Press
printer sometime this winter.
Dr. Fink gave a talk on "Late
News of the Yale Military
Papyri from Dura" at the
Ohio Classical Conference
meeting at Columbus on October 29.
Dr. Charles R. Ritcheson,
associate professor of history,
has an essay on "The Prepar-- ,
ation of the Stamp Act" in the
October issue of the William
and Mary Quarterly. In the
same issue he reviews E. S.
and Helen M. Morgan's The
Stamp Act Crisis. In the October Historical Review he
has a review of J. H. Plumb's
Life of Chatham.

Dr. Munipalli S. Doraiswa-- :
mi, visiting lecturer in Eng-- 1
lish, is now preparing a series
of seven lectures on "Anglo-Saxo- n
and Modern English."
These will be given at the Wil- son Philological Lectures at
Bombay University.
George Lanning, Kenyon
Dr. Charles M. Coffin, pro- director of publicity, has de-- 1
fessor of English, has a short livered to his publishers the
manuscript of his new novel,
essay, "A Seventeenth-Centur- y
Conversation," in the Oc- The Rumor. This book is a
tober issue of Cycles and comedy along the lines of
Points of View. Dr. Coffin's Jane Austen's Northanger Abanthology, Major Poets, is bey. His first novel, This
now in press. The book con- Happy Rural Seat, is now in
its second printing.
tains the work of thirty-fiv- e
English and American poets,
Dr. Franklin Miller, associedited from original texts and ate professor of physics, was
annotated. The publisher is elected president of the SoHarcourt, Brace.
ciety for Social Responsibility
Dr. James R. Browne, pro- in Science at a meeting held at
fessor of Spanish Language Haverford College on Septemand Literature, is preparing ber 12. On December 16, Mr.
another anthology of Spanish Miller will speak to the Colstories. They are based on lege Women's Club of Mount
material collected during his Vernon, Ohio, on "Social Reresidence in Mexico last year. sponsibility in Science."
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The Kenyon College Singers, under the able tutelage of

Professor Paul Schwartz, engaged in a joint concert with
the Glee Club of the Lake Erie
College for Women on Satur-- i
day night, November 21, at
the Lake Erie College Auditorium in Painesville, Ohio.

'

The

Singers,

numbering

men, united with
the women to sing "Sir John
in Love," a Cantata by the
modern British composer,
Ralph Vaughn Williams. The
Kenyonites also delivered the
following numbers for male
voices alone: "Give Ear O
Lord," by Heinrich Schutz;
"Glory and Worship are Be- fore Him," by the Englishman
Henry Purcell; "The Silver
Swan," by Orlando Gibbons;
"Rest Sweet Nymph," by
Francis Pilkington, a six- -

forty-thre- e

.

;

I

UK

BACK FROM COLLEGE

;

:

NEW OFFICERS
R.O.T.C. NAMES

!

j

ASSEMBLY APPROVES
CONSTITUTION

The A.F.R.O.T.C. office announced on November 16th
that the following men have
been selected as student
of this semester's Kenyon A.F.R.O.T.C. detachment:
Col.
Wing Commander
John T. Seaman; Wing Adjut-

That the entire student body teenth
century madrigal ;
is fully in support of student "Brothers Sing On," by the
government at Kenyon Col- famous Norweigan musician
lege was well in evidence at lEdvard Grieg; "Swabian Folk
the November 12 meeting of Song," by Johannes Brahms;
and a series of sea chanteys.
the Student Assembly in Rosse
Col.
ant A-- l
Lieut.
Richard Hall. The amended constituThis trip to Painesville was
E. McPherson; Wing Execuin reciprocation of a past visit
tive Officer
Lt. Col. Philip tion, as revised and approved of the Lake Erie Choir to KenS. Holt; Wing Adjutant A-- 3 by the administration, faculty, yon College, which was re-- !
John F. Gans; Wing Ad- and Student Council after ceived very enthusiastically
David P. Rand-el- much discussion, was put in- by both the students and
jutant A-to effect by a near unanimous faculty.
Group I will be commanded
vote. The Council was then
Practice for the event had
by Lt. Col. James B. Cahill
been going on since the first
vote
confidence,
of
a
given
and Group II will be under the
few weeks of the semester, as
with almost full
leadership of Lt. Col. Sherman
is well known to those stuP. Congdon.
dents who sit around the
Hall lounge after sec
Pierce
The COLLEGIAN is proud to announce the winner of the
on Mondays, Wedond
serving
"Queen of the Fall Dance" contest. She is the gorgeous
and
nesdays,
Fridays. In adMarjorie Ellen Gilliland, a Columbus girl who is now a
a
dition,
joint
rehearsal with
sophomore at Ohio Wesleyan University. Miss Gilliland's
was held
Choir
Lake
Erie
the
beaming escort was Bill Wendt, of Middle Leonard. She
on
Saturday
afternoon
and
roses,
received a bouquet of one dozen American Beauty
Dr. Robert O. Fink, prothe concert.
Edward C. Heintz, librarian, a heart shaped locket, on the back of which was engraved:
fessor of classical languages, was elected last June, on a
1953."
Dance Weekend Queen
worked at Yale University nationwide membership bal- "Fall
rr- ASHLAND INVITES
n rji
mmm
mi
whim
this summer on Roman mili- lot, to the Council of the
tary archives on papyrus and
KENYON TO
Library Association.
parchment.
The
archives He will represent the AssociaNEW UNION
were found mostly in 1931 and
tion of College and Reference
1932 during Yale's excava-vation- s
Libraries for a three year
Ashland College has just
at
on term. In the same month he
completed its new Student
the Euphrates. It is expected was appointed chairman of
Union Building, and has corthat the entire body of texts,
(Continued on page 4)
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dially extended an invitation
to Kenyon students to visit the

THANKSGIVING

VACATION

On Wednesday, November 25, at 12:30 P. M., the
Thanksgiving vacation will officially commence. This
will actually be the tail end of the mass exodus from
Gambier. Many of the scheming students have carefully
saved their cuts in order to leave at an earlier date.
Remember that absences from classes on Tuesday and
Wednesday will count as double cuts. Failure to attend
the first meetings of classes after vacation time will also
count as double cuts.
1.

io r. Bill Wendt, Marge, and Editor Turshen

new edifice. The COLLEGIAN
would like to suggest that
some men take advantage of
this kind offer and drive up
there some Saturday of Sunday afternoon. We think that
such an action would do much
to enhance relations between
Kenyonites and the student
body of Ashland.
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Academic Freedom
It seems to the undersigned that Professor Denham

Sut-cliffe-

's

in many respects excellent speech to the college assembly on Tuesday, October 20 failed to deal squarely with
the great problem facing our country today: i.e., how to
preserve our traditional civil liberties and at the same time
PROTECT OURSELVES AGAINST THE DANGERS OF
Dr.
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION AND SUBVERSION.
Sutcliffe dealt with only one side of the problem, and seemed
to be rather unconcerned with the question of Communist infiltration in educational circles.
The Communist Party is not a political party in the ordinary sense of the term it is a conspiracy which has as its sole
purpose the overthrow of the government of the United States
by violence. Its first loyalty is to the Soviet Union. In order
tq carry out its stated aims, its members are to work silently
in various liberal organizations for the purpose of securing
eventual control of these groups. The Progressive party of
Henry A. Wallace might be cited as an obvious example. The
groups,
Reds have taken over many trade unions,
organizations concerned with the preservation of our civil
liberties, and organizations which fight racial and religious

In the present world of
political tensions and conflicts,
it becomes essential for the
citizenry to have a working
knowledge not only of world
and domestic politics, but also
of the machinery of government including a rational approach to these politics.
Words like bureaucrats, leftist, rightist, radical, reactionary lose any legitimate meaning and take on an emotional
quality. Words are coined for
purposes of smear and abuse ;
words

like

pinko,

fellow

traveler, McCarthyism, and
now, Brownellism are little
more than epithets hurled in
the heat of passion. Election
campaigns are not times of
education but times of negative and protest appeal for
votes. It is indeed a sad com
mentary that the very word
politician, the title of an ancient profession which should
be as honored as any among
us, has in itself become a
word of smear and abuse.
Politics, like medicine or engineering, is a science which
should be as calm and as dispassionate as doctoring or engineering It should also be

s
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Joins Faculty

24, 1953

To the Editor, Kenyon Collegian:
My dear Hatch,

I have just been perusing
With amusement, your Muse's deep musing
Though the thought is stupendous, the writing is hard,
You need an interpreter, eloquent bard
You are firm in your laurels; then let me insert
The footnotes, and slog through the excellent dirt
You have raked with your trenchant incisor
And prepared with your brain's fertilizer:
!

First, "philosophy gets in his hair."
We can't think what its business is there;
The head's not for thought. There are handier nooks.
Ideas we, for safety, keep locked in our books.
Next, "he writes with poetical air."
We suspect the entire affair,
Though we can't, for a fact, say just why we're agin it,
We oppose such an air, having never been in it.

Third, the "critic makes authors despair."
let's even be fair,
Not all authors
to
he
correct
what, in wisdom, we scribble,
dares
But
And refuses to learn that we're incorrigible.
But I fear, sir, your work is unfinished,
For its beauty is somewhat diminished
By the lack of some manner, or means, or device,
Some subtle persuasion arranged to entice.
For, frankly, they won't even read our advice,
And that, I'm afraid sir, will almost suffice
As a proof of their wisdom and will to excise
From their presence all manner of vermin and lice
From the presence of Ransom, and Sutcliffe, and Rice.

satis- In closing, I've heard it suggested
fy this end Kenyon has as its That your writing is noise undigested.
freshman political science Don't despair. The above is the din's key.
Respectfully,
professor this year Richard P.
Melvin Plotinsky
Longaker.
Professor Longaker is or- Editor's Note: This is in the form of an answer to a poem bv A. D. Hatch
iginally from Philadelphia. He in the October 30 issue of the COLLEGIAN.
received his BA from Amherst
and Swarthmore. This education was interrupted by
Gambier, Nov. 17. The following statement was today
military service. While in the released by Mr. Edson R. Rand, Comptroller of Kenyon
service Professor Longaker College, "The total gain from the operation of the Kenyon
rose to the position of
College Bookshop is given over to Scholarships and Book
Following the war Prizes. In the year
3
Bookshop Scholarships amount
he obtained an MA in Ameri- to $3,447.48. This sum was almost exactly 10
of the
Univer- gross sales.
can
history
from
the
on
addition,
In
of
the
recommendation
the
discrimination.
sity of Wisconsin, and is at Bookshop Committee, the Bookshop awarded $180.00 in
But no field is more fertile to the Communist than that of present at work on a PhD in Book Prizes to students who in the judgment of
the Comeducation, both secondary and college. The Communist teach- political science at Cornell. mittee had done an unusually commendable piece
academic
of
er is able to influence minds which have not as yet formed any Before coming to Kenyon, work beyond the requirements of regular course
work."
mature opinion on most facts of life. By subtly instilling the Professor Longaker taught at
This statement was released in reply to an editorial
Moscow party line into his students both inside class and in Cornell.
printed in the October 30, 1953 issue of the Collegian.
discussion outside of class, a clever professor might be able
Professor Longaker feels This editorial asked why the Kenyon College Bookshop must
to win quite a few students over to his way of thinking. With that political science should
charge full retail prices for text books when the college need
enough Reds in our school system, the thinking of an entire be taught to the
stu- only adopt the policy of many other schools around the
d
generation of Americans might be corrupted.
dent, the English major, or nation and sell books at a 20 reduction from the retail price.
Assuming that the Communist Party is a danger to our any other lay student to give The editorial was concerned with the price of
s
security, the government has a duty to expose this menace him at least an acquaintance needed for course work, and not
books and
wherever it should occur (including education) and to do as with the government of the records.
much as it can to eradicate it. Thus the main question be- United States. Certain myths
comes the one stated at the beginning of this letter: i.e., how must be broken down, and the
COCHRAN MOTOR
to protect the rights of the individual while fighting Com- student should be able to take
2b.
with him a background in
SALES, INC.
aiUEXLC,
munism.
supgovernmental
theory to
Telephone 23936
It seems that we cannot, therefore, condemn the various
31 E. Gambier St.
14 W. Ohio Avenue
Congressional investigating committee per se. What we do plement facts which are in any
Phone 21777
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
newspaper.
dislike, and rightly so, is the hysteria that is produced by
these investigations and the consequent excesses committed in McCarthy. But Professor Sutcliffe discussed this danger to
the name of "Americanism." But it seems to me that those our liberties in great detail.
teachers who refuse to answer on the grounds that their ansBut getting rid of Communists in education is not neceswers might incriminate them are making a grave mistake. sarily equivalent to "book burning." The works of Lenin,
AL
Either (1 ) they are Communists, in which case they should be Marx, etc. ought to be taught, and indeed must be taught, if
dismissed from their positions immediately, or (2) they are we are to be able to intelligently formulate a program to deTAILORING CO.
idealistically protesting against the tactics of McCarthy, feat world Communism. But they should not be taught by
Jenner, and Velde, or (3) they are
who do Communist teachers.
not wish to inform against old comrades. Those who refuse
I do not claim to know how our civil liberties can be proMADE TO MEASURE SUITS
to answer on either one of the latter two grounds are not only tected at the same time we fight Communist subversions.
But
thwarting the government in its attempt to fight the Com- some formula must be worked out in the very near future by
REPAIRING & ALTERATIONS
munist infiltration into our educational system, but, by their those who lead our government.
must not
actions, bringing disrepute upon their entire profession.
CLEANING & PRESSING
result in fascism. But at the same time, we cannot allow
"
I loathe
as emphatically as does Dr. Sut- Communism infiltration in education to remain unchecked.
cliffe. It can do no possible good, and creates an atmosphere There is no easy solution, and this solution certainly cannot
9 East Gambier
Phone 34042
of fear, hate, and suspicion.
Often many great literary, be attained by denouncing irresponsibly every investigation
scientific, or political works are destroyed merely because the into the schools and colleges of America.
author happened to hold a view opposed to that of a Senator
D. K.

taught as a science. To

:
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KENYON

FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS
ON HAPPY NOTE

by Rog Scherck
The Kenyon football team got off to a slow start this
year, however, they came back to win their final three games,
to highlight a successf ul season. Finishing the season with
Home standing overshadowed
the Lords
a record of
difficulties.
road
The
turning point came in the
earlier
their
fifth game of the season, when, with the cheers of the previous
evenings pep rally still ringing in their ears, the Lords out
lasted a favored Wilmington eleven to gain their first victory.
The Lords were ready, and
surprised friend and foe alike.
Jumping into an early lead by
means of the passing of Ron
"If's" spell the success or
Kendrick to Dick Anderson
of this year's Kenyon
failure
and Dick Fleser, the Lords
completely dominated play in basketball squad. "If the
the first half. The second freshmen shape up quick or
period was evenly played, but, not, if scholastic ineligibility
as a result of a Kenyon fum- doesn't hurt us, and if Don
ble, the visitors tallied to tie Marsh can be adequately reas the
the score at
placed, we'll have a fair
whistle blew. For the first
team," states Coach Skip
time this season, the purple
Falkenstine. "Otherwise
in
the
fade
didn't
and white
trea
Displaying
half.
second
mendous detense ana a smootn
Lords, who took it on
offense, the Lords scorea a- - the chin iast year in wjnning
gain, holding Wilmington weu but three of fifteen starts,
in check tor the rest oi me have only six lettermen back
game.
from last year, and are minue
Against Hiram on an arctic their captain-elec- t
Don Marsh,
afternoon, the Lords began Marsh led the team last year
very impressively, with Kend- - m scoring( rebounding, and
rick passing to D. Anderson defensively. With Marsh gone,
for a speedy T.D. Encouraged only six iettermen are back
by the harmonies of the from jast year and the bulk of
Hiram Pep Band, led by a the 18 man squad is composed
dubious "Mrs. Petrillo" (and 0f freshmen,
also by a Kenyon fumble ) the
The letter winners f rom last
Terriors retaliated with two year are led by guanJ Bm
scores and led at half-timLowrV( who wag secQnd in
14-QuarterbackedbyRowescoring ast winter He win
and Kendrick, and aided by;team with veterang Frank
the powerful second half run- - Gingerich and Jack Gammon
ning of Frank Gingerich, Ken- - &t the
postg fchis year
yon overwhelmed Hiram for Two promising freshmen, Bill
four touchdowns to amass Yetter and Bob Price, are also
their largest total of the year, fighting f or the position.
Given first crack at the

THE BIG

6-a-

An air of cautious optimism surrounds Shaeffer Pool these
days as Kenyon's swimming team prepares to launch its
season against Denison here Dec. 5. "We'll be a little better
this year," says coach Bob Bartels, starting his second year
as head coach. "We ought to be pretty good this year," states
captain Al Eastmsn. Both of these statements could be the
understatements of the year, because, on the basis of practice
and the swimmers' past records, this year's team is a
potential powerhouse.
Back from last year's squad, which posted a
record
and placed third in the Ohio Conference, are five lettermen,
led by Eastman. "Bonzo" led the team in scoring last year
and set an Ohio Conference record in the 440 yd. freestyle and
the school record in the 220 yd. freestyle. Other lettermen
back are Chuck Ewing, Dave Smith, Bruce Richardson and

"IF"

0--

j

i

i

Pete Pinkham.
It's the freshmen, however, that are expected to add the
prep school swimextra power this year. Two
mers. Ted Fitzsimons and Skip Kurrus, head the list of out
standing prospects. Both swim freestyle and sprints. Com-- !
bined with Eastman and Ewing, they should form the strong-- '
est set of freestylers in the Ohio Conference. Other fresh-- !
man prospects include backstrokers Stan Krok and Phil
Payton, and divers Bob Roloson and Carl Wirts.
The Lords have a tough schedule this year. Bowling
perfect.
Green, Kent State, Oberlin and Wooster are always difficult.
The game consisted of a
From all indications, however, Kenyon could turn the tables
first half, a Kenyon
in
years.
on these rivals and have its best season
third quarter, and an Oberlin
last quarter. In the third
I-- M
period Kenyon dominated the
offensive play. In the last
quarter the Lords were fran-- I
The winners and new champs of intramural football, North tically defending their goal
Hanna! The Phi Kaps rolled to nine straight victories, with when the gun went off.
The Lords finished the sea-- i
only a tie to East Wing to mar their perfect slate. The
league had its usual share of injuries, but only one cry is son with a record of five wins,
heard around the Hill these days, "Wait till next year." East two defeats, and one tie, and
Division and East Wing ended the season in a tie for second have a string of five undefeat'
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of its "stars" from last year are missing, both of its squads
teams to beat as the season opens.
""
center post vacated by Marsh are the
I,
13
on
The
Freshmen, as in football, have teams entered from
the
to arrive at Gambler
is big, b' o" Fete Kevs. Be Lewis Hall and would-b- e
of
Norton Hall. Bexley rounds out
Friday
the
November,
of
hind Pete is 6' 4" freshman Al
leagues.
the
Dance Weekend, and the Lords Myers,
who is ineligible right
could not and would not dis- appoint their admirers in the
For Dance Corsages.
Christmas.
For Telegraphing Flowers Home or Flowers to Just Say Thank You.
stands. It was no surprise
The Lords are well fortified
then, when Gingerich scored
vet- in Vio firct- rmnrtpr on a 53 at the forward slots. Two
FLOWERS
GIFTS
CARDS
Chad
and
Vogt
Bob
vard run; and likewise when fans,
Phone 34745
22 Public Square
are
battling
with
Kltzl
the
Rowe passed 57 yds. to Marsh
prospect,
for the second T.D. The Ash outstanding frosh
Dan Bumstead, and three
landers countered unexpectedRon Kendly, with a touchdown in the other freshmen,
Roily
Webb
and Dave
rick,
second half, but all doubts as
Allen Jewelers
posts.
Wakely,
for
the
starting
to the outcome were removed
Kenyon opens its season
when McGowan scored after
E. Ohio Avenue
Dec. 2, here against a
Wed.,
an
of
Anderson's recovery
7 East Gambier Street
Ashland fumble. And the strong veteran Ohio Wesleyan
final game ended with the team which trounced them
last year. The "if's" will deLords on top, 19-DINING ROOM
Although the year was not termine the Lord's victory
an outstanding one, there prospects.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
were flashes
of brilliance
throughout the season; and
For All Good Foods
lffirrtifuMSfinoloaitl
the latter three games, especSTOP 'N' SHOP
i

Oberlin on Dance Weekend.
The game ended 0 after a ten
minute overtime. This was
only the sixth time that Oberlin has been tied since it began its undefeated string of
32 games back in 1950.
The game was the perfect
picture of the underdog outfighting the champion. The
Lords played the game to the
hilt. Oberlin had no chance
to set up their plays as a Kenyon player was always at the
right place at the right time.
Will Ferguson more than
verified h i s All - American
status in this upset. Statistics
show that Oberlin took 39
shots at the goal ; Ferguson
stopped 31 of these. The
others went wide. His judgement and timing in leaving
the goal to get a loose ball was

3-6- -1

.

fLicfnrtnne:
'""Vr

THREE

Kenyon can be proud of its
great soccer team who tied
heavily favored undefeated

LORD SWIMMERS TO
MAKE DEBUT DEC. 5

ll,

e,

PAGE

MILLERMEN TIE YEOMEN
IN "UPSET OF TH E YEAR"

3-- 1

3-- 4,

COLLEGIAN

'

I

ed games.
Kenyon scored 16 goals this
season against 12 for their opposition. Pete Hermes scored
six and Charley Opdyke five.
Mike Taddonio had two goals,
and Steve Fedele, Bo Mohr,'
and Dave Katz each had one.

.

SHARPS

!

j
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WOODS HARDWARE
COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
W. High St.
Phone 25861
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Most Dependable Source of Supply
8-- 12

BILL'S PHOTO

RANDY'S

24

HOUR FILM SERVICE

18-2- 0

7.

ially, displayed a good,

hard-fightin- g

Kenyon team that
and
would yield to none
they didn't! With a squad of
veterans returning to the Hill
next fall, Coach Bill Stiles
should be able to make the '54
season even more of a success
than the one just completed.

Meats
Groceries
Delicacies
Beer
Wines
115 S. Main St.. Mt. Vernon, O.

Kenyon Students Always Welcome
OPEN 6 A. M.

1

A. M.

REGISTERED

mucin

cm

Phone

22062

209 W. High

Street

JEWELER

sociiti

WORLEYS
Men's Wear
McGregor Sportswear
Arrow Shirts
Varsity Town Clothes

Myers Supply Co.
BEER AND WINE
116

West High Street

Phone

23891

Mount Vernon, Ohio
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DIVISION DIARY

Fidele and Mike Tadonio solved the problem of a dateless
weekend by calling Rochester
all Friday night to talk to
their girls. . . . Jim Hughes is
still smiling. . . . Emmett

a review

The only production of Sophocles' Ajax that we are ever
likely to see was an ambitious venture, but an unfulfilled,
emotionally thin production. The "modern English version"
prepared by Morton Segal and H. P. Williams, Kenyon
Alumni from another translation was doughy and confused,
half colloquial, half formal, a transmutation of the most
barren sort. If the source translation is not good enough, a
mere rearrangement of words seems silly in the extreme.
sake.
Frank Hagen did a great job The conversion lacked clarity and contrast, but the play
and more
as Delt social chairman over does stand up, more persuasive with better-draw- n
varied
himcomparable
characters
than
the
Electra.
Ajax,
to
weekend,
forgot
tell
but
the
Bob Rowe that Dance Week- self, is completely human in the excesses of pride which lead
end was over. . . . Mouse has him to his death. Above all, there is the call of justice, vivid
returned. . . Menefee still and forever pertinent.
Mr. James Michael directed, performances were competent
has sore feet. . . . Bill Lierle
as always, cleanly and honest- and in one instance, notable.
preferred the
ly, but the production lacked Mrs. Ritcheson, justifying her
game to Kenyon-AshlanSeveral people thought a point of view. It needed a stentorian approach to AthChuck Mignon was a Deke be- unifying style, an approach to ena by scorching it with ancause of his bermuda shorts. grandeur, at least; without ger; Cameron Sanders, as icy
d
as you'd
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BE NOT TOO TAME

spirit what they lacked in
size.". . . Dan Lynch has the
reputation at Michigan and
Mich. St. of drinking scotch
on the rocks, the rocks being
used simply for tradition's

The gentlemen of Kenyon Graybill showed the boys the
(and particularly "Continental" approach by
College
those of East Wing, accord- drinking beer out of a young
ing to E. D. Graybill) con- lady's delicate slipper. Allan
ducted themselves with ut- Schwalb showed the boys of
most decorum during the past Middle Kenyon a thing or two
Dance Weekend. Each divi- when he brought his fiancee
sion reports a very good week- to Kenyon for the festivities.
end, with very few casualties
Messers Maddock, Bartels,
recorded. The festivities were Waldman, Currier, Hudec, and
officially open by Jon Urnes Cobau had dates with Detroit
Thursday night and came to a socialites for Dance Weekend
close at 4 A. M. Tuesday mornthere were three of them.
ing in South Leonard. And . . Hank Price is still wonder-

ing what happened to his 4y2
gallons of lemonade. . . . Bon-z- o
was a big hit at the Deke
"tapering off" party, with
Piggy running a close second.
. . . Chad Vogt celebrated his
22nd birthday recently; Cake
and sermon were enjoyed by
all. . . . Bill Briggs is lamenting the fact that his uke was
broken over the weekend. The
rest of the Delts are lamenting
the fact that Ritzi's wasn't.
"If you cahn't make it to the
Biltmore, meet me under the
clock in the tree in front of
North Leonard." . . . Rod
French's greatest thrill of
Dance Weekend was putting
the necklace on the Fall Dance
Queen. Her name, for those
interested, is Midge Gilliland,
and her lucky escort was Bill
Wendt.
Congrats from the
Diary to Al Turshen and Dick
Emory for a fine job in running the contest.
Jim Yashiro heard from the
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the Penthouse still stands!
There was a flurry of combo
parties, credit going to several divisions who chipped in.
Star of the Beta Combo party
was undoubtedly Bill "Bojan-gles- "
Lowry.
Half a dozen
elder statesmen of Psi U sat
up all night with a sick keg
at the Alpha Delt party, waiting for the rest of the college
Kap
to wake up. The Peep-Ph- i
endless
of
party was deprived
enjoyment when Marsha refused to dance.
Dept. of Romance: Sherm
Congdon set so fine an example for his brothers at
North Hanna that two of
them emulated the great lover
over the weekend. Pinned to
Lake Erie girls were John
Gans and Gus Voyagis
A gentleman from West Wing,
exhibiting the traditional
Deke love of beauty, was so
impressed by the division
queen that he found himself
pinned when the weekend was
over
Archons Steve
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the Formal with everyone but
the Dean. . . . The Psi U's planned to barricade themselves
from the expected onslaught
of Peeps from OSU this past
weekend. The invasion failed
to materialize, but "no sense
in letting good intentions go
to waste!"
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NEWS FLASH: The Alpha
Delts have acquired another
TV set. But not just an ordinary set. It is a 24 inch TV,
A't
AM and FM radio, and three-spee- d
phonograph console, no
less. The old set is being moved to the second floor.
moving, often humdrum and want as Menelaus;
Daniel
Lynch, coolly intelligent with
unstressed, almost
Dean of Women at Oberlin,
e
But within Jack his Odysseus, gave able,
QUESTION OF THE
but too late for Dance Weekperformances while othend. Jim will, however, make 'WEEK: How did Chuck Brown's muted and sweeping
use of the contact. . . . Only six Schwarz and Bob Ritzi get sets, aided by Mrs. Ruth Scud-der'- s ers brought disarming conrich costumes, the direc- viction to their parts. The
of the expected twenty couples poison ivy behind their ears?
a succession of members of the Chorus were
tor
created
As far as Fred Maddock is
showed up from the Phi Kap
stage
pictures
that were mira- manly and
if a
chapter at OSU, but rumor concerned, all Dekes agree
cles
of
grouping
and balance. little abstracted. David Ran-delhas it that they "made up in "Bad News!"
Only the dead march seemed
I think, as Ajax,
contrived and dishonest. The offered an interesting sketch
evening was enhanced by Mrs. for a performance but one
Shirley Ritcheson's craggy that as it stood failed to difSay It With Flowers
choral movement and frenetic ferentiate between Ajax mad
percussion, the latter dis- and Ajax sane. His death
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patched with great brio by scene, however, all diminAnthony Tuttle.
uendo, was surely and steadily
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the committee to finance College and Research Libraries,
a quarterly journal of the
A.C.R.L.
Dr. Edward Harvey, associate professor of modern
languages, was elected president of the Ohio Chapter of
the American Association of
Teachers of French on Octo-
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The Rev. Alfred B. Starratt,
College chaplain, is at work
on a novel about life in the
early Church. The book, which

has the tentative title John
Mark, is an attempt to give
in narrative form the result
of some of Mr.

Starratt's own

ALCOVE
14 S.

historical research into the
origins and early growth of
Christianity. John Mark was
an actual person who lived in
the early days of the Church.
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This was an Ajax handsome
and interesting to watch, but,
in the end, a bloodless one.

Robert Sealy
Collegian Theater Critic
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handled, indicating this actor's forte. At the end of the
last act, Fred Papsin roared
on as Agamemnon and stole
the show. He acted like a
human being and did it devilishly well. Using a brogue,
jagged gestures, and a great
deal of wit, he presented a
stubborn, proud, passionate
soldier in a sly and thoroughly
accomplished performance.
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Physically the production
beautiful. Occasionally
the actors had a tendency to
lapse into that bane of classic
drama, "Acting Greek Tragedy:" a blank Orphan Annie
stare; a rigid, uncomfortable
position; an unnatural singsong voice without inflection
the while masticating each
word; and a stern expression.
This is serious stuff; this is
culture. But, in general, the
was
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